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FILL IN THE BLANKS 2
51.- The area around the lake is full of........................................(goose).
52.- This letter must............................................(post) before lunch time.
53.- I'd like to have a bath, but I can't find my bar of.........................................
54.- We put the food in the fridge.....................................keep it fresh..
55.- She went to Ireland .......................................... ship.
56.- She is ........................... stubborn............................... her brother. John is more open-minded
57.- He................(speak) Dutch better if he studied harder.
58.- A motorbike must have two wheels ................................ run.
59.- Have you finished?. Yes, I have............................... finished.
60.- Sometimes it is difficult to break the................................... in a party.
61.- It was you........................................ suggested we should go for a hike.
62.- Before dinner, her daughter always ................................. the table.
63.- Samantha went to the baker's and bought two............................ of bread.
64.- SHAKE - .......................- SHAKEN
65.- Horses are very nice but you....................................... to be careful with some of them.
66.-1 don't like ............................. (make) promises.
67.- Come to see me, please. I........................................... be waiting for you.
68.- Your flat is much bigger than .............................................(we).
69.-He just cares for himself. He is very..........................................................................
70.- The boy had........................................... a big bag that he couldn't carry it.
71.- He is not good ............................................... sports.
72.- Jim will not come. Neither................................................. Sam.
73.- Jack used to drink heavily but he doesn't drink any............................................
74.- Evergreen trees have green .......................................... all year round.
75.- Everyone in the pub.................................... drinking and ................................ (chat).
76.- We............................. (have) so much fun that the following day we went back.
77.- Do you feel like.....................................(walk) there or would you rather take a taxi?.
78.- "Books and writers" is a magazine................................... comes out....................... (week)
79.- There's no escape. We are all...................................... the same boat.
80.-1 don't know what her hobbies.....................................
81.-The film ............................................... (show) at 4 p.m but we were late.
82.- Ted is training hard so............................................... he can win a medal.
83.- Can I take your car?. Well, I'd rather you.........................................................
84.- He has always been considered the black ........................................... of the family.
85.- Why is he taking....................................... long? We've been here for half an hour!
86.- The Dead Sea is the (low)......................................... point on earth.
87.-1 was having a shower when the phone .................................................. (ring)
88.- Your accent is getting better and.....................................................
89.- The hostages....................................................... (hold) for two weeks.
VO 90.- Let me ........................................................ (introduce) you to Mr. Perkins.
91.- He was so tired that he........................................................ asleep immediately.
92.- If I had known she was English, I.............................................. (not, speak) in French.
93.- This is the man........................................ car was found in the river.
94.- The wedding began.............................................. 5 p.m.
95.- The film "Frankestein" made my hair............................................ (stand) on end.
96.- My Grandfather always makes....................................... amusing stories.
97.- Now everything depends ....................................... you.
98.-........................ my classmates, I like my teachers.( My classmates have a different opinion)
99.-............................... his headache ,he carne to the party and didn't stop laughing.
100.- We were shocked as we................................. (never, hear) this story before.
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